LEGEND OF THE TOWER

EXCLUSIVE! A stained-glass window was
set high in the tower wall; according to
the enchantment, the sun would shine
through the glass when the Lady’s love
approached. Deeply-colored marquise-cut
Swarovski crystals and detailed brass
filigree give this pendant the air of legend.
Pendant on adjustable 16-18" chain;
coordinating lever-back earrings. Handmade in USA by Anne Koplik. Shown in
Ruby Red; also available in Sapphire Blue
or Emerald Green crystals.
J10632 Enchanted Crystal Earrings $16
J20914 Enchanted Crystal Pendant $48

actual size

EMBRACE THE WORLD

An open heart, ready to embrace
the world. Graceful strands of silver
reach out and clasp each other,
forming the shape of a heart. Sterling
silver; pendant on 20" chain.
J10175 Silver Filigree Heart		
Earrings $35
J20115 Silver Filigree Heart 		
Pendant $45

actual size

Welcome to
gaelsong
As the winter slowly gives way to spring, we warm
ourselves with thoughts of love—romantic love, and also
the companionship of family and friends.
At GaelSong, we celebrate connections and bring you goods
we hope will brighten your time with those you love.

LOVE CONQUERS ALL

Love conquers all: let us, too, yield
to love.
This quote by Roman poet Virgil
is here rendered in Viking runes—
illustrating the timelessness of
the sentiment. Sterling silver with
oxidized finish; pendant on 18"
chain. Rings in whole and half sizes
5-13. By Keith Jack.
J21052 Love Conquers All Runic
Pendant $120
J70088 Love Conquers All Ring,
Narrow $90
J70091 Love Conquers All Ring,
Wide $110

—Colleen Connell, Founder

NEW! TIERS OF JOY

Tiers of lustrous, vivid red
shimmer and sway with
your every step, making
any festivity a dance party.
Luxuriously silky cupro
rayon is a delight to wear
in this attention-getting
dress. Empire waist.
Slips on, no fasteners.
Machine wash. Sizes
S-XXL. Made in USA by
CMC Click.
A50296 Vivid Red
Tiered Dress $165
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actual size

Sapphire Blue

YOU ARE LOVED

Emerald Green

THE ONE BESIDE
YOU

It doesn’t matter where you go
in life…what you do…or how
much you have…
it’s who you have beside you.
—Anniversary Blessing
Wise perspective, for an
anniversary, wedding or any
celebration of togetherness.
Print of an original illumination
by artist Kevin Dillon, in the
style of medieval manuscripts.
Gilded-vine frame has easel
back and hanger, 9" x 11".
Also available with a sleek
black frame, or as a matted
print, unframed (see gaelsong.
com). Made in USA.
D10103 Who You Have Beside You Print, Gilded Frame $49
D10135 Who You Have Beside You Print, Black Frame $49
D10099 Who You Have Beside You Print, Matted $28

actual size

A graceful, branching
tree—what keeps it reaching
ever upward, constantly
renewing? In the heart of this
delicate silver pendant is the
message “you are loved”—a reminder to
keep your spirit looking up. Sterling silver twopart clamshell pendant, enhanced with the glow
of a tiny garnet bead. Approx. ¾" diameter, on 16"
chain. Handmade in USA.
J20275 You Are Loved Clamshell Pendant $75

NEW! LIGHT IT UP

EXCLUSIVE! Like colorful
lanterns lighting a nighttime
celebration, lively floral trim
illuminates this lightweight
duster, black as the night sky.
36" at longest point, center
back. Polyester/rayon/spandex;
hand wash. Sizes S-XL, 1X, 2X,
3X. Made in USA.
A60487 Black Duster with
Floral Ruffle Trim $85

OLD-FASHIONED ROMANCE

Like a remembered bit of song, this necklace sings
of old-fashioned romance. Tiny white flowers bloom
among a lacy latticework of green and pink beads
and brass chain. Necklet adjusts 18-21".
Coordinating dangle earrings. Handmade
in USA by Colleen Toland.

SEEDS OF LOVE

Wherever you go, sow seeds of love. This heavy canvas satchel is in it for
the long haul, proclaiming that you carry with you carefully selected seeds
of love, product of the heart, globally sourced. Bag trimmed with distressed
leather zips closed and has one zip pocket in the flap; strap adjusts 25-45".
13" x 10" x 5".
B40091 Seeds of Love Satchel $70

gaelsong.com

J10685 Earrings $27
J20933 Necklet $75
SAVE $12! Buy both for $90

1.800.205.5790

Shown
1/2 actual size
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